
occasion wear





To many,
hands are just that...

Hands.

But if you look harder you will see.
Hands create what mind can only imagine.
Hands can produce magic from nothing.

If it is made by hand, It is honest.

In a world that glorifies the mediocre
And factorylined

It’s good to own something made by nothing
more than the two greatest instruments known to man...

Hands.

Handmade, with love.
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bengal jamdani

Add a touch of serenity to your wardrobe with this contemporary cotton khadi 
Laal Paar. Don’t miss the tiny Jamdani buttis across the body.

“Enchanting weaves of timelessnes.”

02

SCKBEJMNAJWHEA07
7500

r



04

STTBGWVCBLXREA04
6000

m
bhagalpur
tussar

This striking tussar with interludes of ghicha 
and zari on the pallu can be dressed up 
and dressed down to suit your needs.  

“Of holy waters, textured silk and 
gilded dreams.”



south silk

This vibrant silk saree from Thirubhuvanam with a contrast zari border is a 
traditional and elegant pick for a festival or wedding. 

06

SSSRKIKALLXGWA01
8000

r



banarasi
silk

08

SSSBAKDMGLNGNA11
19800

This sona chandi Banarasi, made using 
kadwa technique, strikes the perfect 
balance of elegance and colour for a 
wedding outfit. 

“A bejeweled statement in silk 
and zari.” 

m



rajkot patola

This single ikat silk Rajkot Patola in vibrant green and hints of golden zari is a 
statement look for any occasion.

10

SSSRKIKALLXGWA01
13000

r

“In the aura of meandering dyes.”



12

SSSSOXWOPBXYSA10
11000

msouth silk
The morning evening borders (differently 
sized borders) on this mango yellow add a 
fun twist to this temple body saree.



tie & dye kota
Paired with kundan earrings, this light and airy tie-dyed Kota with smatterings of 
silver embroidery is the perfect look for a diwali party. 

14

SAAKTTDGRDXPWA01
12000

r

“A myriad of tiny poignant khats.”



16

SSCMHWVTXTDUCA05
5400

mroyal blue
maheshwari

This silk cotton Maheshwari in royal blue with a 
partly pallu is striking for any festivity. 

“Momentous chronicles of the royal 
weave.”



18

SGGGJBNGHTXGWA10
17000

m
gujarat 
bandhni
This multi-colored georgette bandhani with 
floral zari adds colour and life to your wardrobe 
for the festive season.

“An omnipresent colourful craft of 
every culture.” 



bengal silk
Add brightness to your day with this pink silk vanya saree from Bengal with 
orange cutwork motifs on the pallu.

20

SSYBECTTXTXPEA01
6000

r



kumbakonam korvai
This true blue beauty, a Kumbakonam silk with a Korvai temple border needs just 
a touch of dramatic jewellery to make you stand out this Dussehra. 

22

SSSKKKRCHKXBSA03
12000

r



breezy Chanderi

This silk cotton Chanderi in delightful green is accentuated by its broad border 
of sona chandi zari, perfect for day or evening wear.

24

SSCCNXWZZGPGCA02
10000

r

“Sheer contemplations of mesmerizing motifs”
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